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new york the city slicker aintgot
nothing on his rooral brother when
it comes to putting something over
& mr. william morris who lives in
brooklyn has found out by this time
i betcherlife on that

he went down to tire market one
day last weak to buy a barrel of po-
tatoes & he lopked at 1 barrel & the
potatoes on top was verry fine but
he aet the man to turn it up & see
what they looked like on the bot-
tom & they was fine- there .too

he was jest diggin into his wallot
for the dough when a farmer stand-
ing neer whispered to him to take a
look at the middle and there they
was all littel dried up potatoes & then
man wouldent buy from the 'Store-
keeper

as soon as he got out the farmer
said to him, i got some barrels of
potatoes hefF-whic- h i will sell you at
50 cts. more a barrel but they are
good & mr. morris took a barrel of
them

when mr. morris was gone some-
body ast the farmer how did you
know the other barrel had littel mur-
phies in the middef . .

why, the farmer man' said, i sold
that barrel ta the storekeeper so i,

ought to know
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THE BRAGGARTS
"I bet my father has killed more

people than your father has,", said,
the boy in the sailor suit "My fa-

ther k captain of a battleship."
"That's nuthin'," retorted the

boy in the red sweater. "My father's
chauffeur of a United States mail
truck:" N. Y. World,

OUR OWN TRAVELOGUES
Kalamazoo, Mich. If it were not

for this blithesome village, many a
worthy joke-auth- would have died
a miserable death in a lonely garret
For some reason 'Kalamazoo is
thought to be funny. Even the in-

habitants do not resent it, though
thev call it Kazoo when in executive
session. Quite a crop of celery is
grown around Kazoo. For our part,
celery is not fit morsel for human be-

ings, but we believe that it is eaten
in the centers of culture. We were
going to write quite a lot about the
sanitarium at Kazoo, when we hap-

pened to remember 'that the sanita-
rium isn't at Kazoo at all; it's at Bati
tie Creek! Our mistake!
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THE BOY OF IT

A boy wanted a dog and the rich
uncle said:

"Well, Eddie, suppose I give you
$200 for a dog. Would you spend
that whole sum in one dog or would
you'buy a pretty good dog and put
the rest of the money in the savings
bank?"

"Well, uncle," replied Eddie, "if
you leave it to me I would buy 200
one-doll- dogs." Ladies' Home
Journal.
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